
Cigar List

Handmade Cuban Cigars

Partagas Serie D No.4   R 550
Robust, complex and full bodied yet smooth and creamy 
Generous smoke with a special earthiness

Hoyo de Monterrey Epicure No.2 R 510
Medium bodied with rich and complex aromas 
Creamy and smooth yet robust. Tastes of cocoa, cinnamon and  
dried berries. Floral bouquet with touches of gingerbread

Hoyo de Monterrey Petit Robusto R 450
Light to medium strength. An elegant, delicate and sophisticated 
cigar with a strong and rich finish

Trinidad R 1500
100% Cuban tobacco. A replica of the classic Trinidad 
Smooth and creamy aroma

Montecristo Junior R 300
Well suited to enjoy with a good wine or whisky 
Light woody and leathery aromas. Junior in size but big in flavour

Cohiba Siglo 1 R 850
Flavours of wood and spice climaxing with hints of caramel 
Mild creamy sweetness, medium bean flavours and a medium tobacco taste

Our cigars are stored in our humidor at precisely controlled temperature and moisture levels

“Cigar smoking knows no politics.  
It’s about the pursuit of pleasure, taste and aroma” - Winston Churchill



Cohiba Siglo 2 R 975
Made from the finest Vuelta Abajo tobacco. Honey and grassy 
qualities followed by cocoa and vanilla beans on the palate 
Impressively thick smoke

Montecristo No.4 R 400
Full flavoured, warm and mellow 
Flavours of cocoa, coffee and dried fruit. Strong finish

Romeo y Julieta No.3 R 350
Mild with woody flavours injected with tangy fruity and grassy notes

Guantanamera R 175
100% Cuban tobacco using leaves from the Vuelta Abajo region

Machine-Made Cuban Cigars

Cohiba Shorts R 50
100% Cuban tobacco made to the classic Cohiba Blend

Trinidad Shorts R50
100% Cuban tobacco using leaves from the iconic Vuelta Abajo region

Non Cuban Cigars

Nub Connecticut R450
Handmade by Oliva, Nicaragua. Thick and stubby with a golden-brown 
wrapper. Woody and creamy with a peanut note and a dash of cedar

Alec Bradley Tubos Prensado R500
Handmade by Raices Cubanas, Honduras. Corojo 2006 wrapper,  
a leaf that possesses great burn qualities and complex flavours 
Strong and full flavoured 
Smooth throughout with no harshness or peppery taste

Oliva Serie O Robusto Tube R420
Handmade by Oliva, Nicaragua. Diverse range of robust flavours  
that are chewy and rich yet smooth. A cigar that draws well,  
showing cedar, toast, leather and coffee notes. Complex and full-bodied


